CRO Team Organization

CRO Core Project Team

CRO Requirements and Design Team
- Ernie DiSandro
  Project Champion (F&A)
- David Voutsinas
  PM / Functional Team Lead (F&A)
- Betsy Cafiero
  Functional Lead (UCO)
- Cheryl Hart
  Functional Lead (UCO)
- Richard Merkel
  Functional Lead (UCO)
- Michael Constanza
  Functional Lead (UCO)

CRO Technical Design Team
- Glenn Oldis
  Tech Team Lead (OIT)
- Piyush Patel
  Data Integration Lead (OIT)
- Mike Hennessy
  Data Modeling Lead (OIT)

CRO Project Sponsors
- Mike Gower (F&A)
- Michele Norin (OIT)
- Ellen Law – (OIT)

CRO Project Chairs
- John Fahey (PMO)
- Ernie DiSandro (F&A)

CRO PMO Support
- Stephanie Reed (PMO)
- Anide Eustache (PMO)

CRO Functional SME’s
- G/L, Project, P2P, HR, Payroll, Student, Financial Aid SME’s

CRO Report Leadership Group
- Cross Functional Report Leadership

CRO C/U Report Key Users
- Campus/Unit Report Key Users

CRO Requirements and Design Extended Team
Team Roles and Responsibilities

CRO Requirements and Design Extended Team

- Capture and analyze all Finance and Administrative data and reporting requirements
- Current State Reporting Environment Assessment and Gap Analysis
- Organize, manage, and administer the Report Requirements Gathering Workshops
- Define the overall CRO Solution design
- Define the CRO Solution implementation roadmap, project plan, and recommendation for the CRO Reporting COE Structure

- Participate in Report Requirements Workshops
- Define future data, reporting, and analytic needs
- Validate requirements from workshop outcomes
- Inform the overall CRO Solution design
- Validate data and report outcomes against requirements definition
- UAT and Report Approval

- Assist in organizing and administering the Report Requirements Workshops
- Participate in Report Requirements Workshops
- Ensure all requirements are captured to support each reporting functional area
- Assist in the overall CRO Solution Design
- Validate data and report outcomes against requirements definition
- UAT and Report Approval